
	 	

Proposal	Form	–	The	HYPOTHETICAL	
TAKEOVER	exhibition	

• A PDF version of this completed Proposal Form will be presented to the class 
in week 10 

• A PDF version of this completed Proposal Form will be submi<ed to Turni>n 
by 5.00pm Tuesday 6th December 

• To fill in this form successfully make sure your self - directed project is 
completed and documented i.e. installed, projected, printed, performed, 
published etc.  

• To fill in this form successfully make sure you complete all 8 of the sec>ons of 
the form 

• In this assignment you are required to propose your own actual completed 
project for an imaginary/ hypothe>cal  pop up exhibi>on >tled The 
HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER at Aberystwyth Arts Centre  

• Complete this proposal to the best of your ability as though it will be 
presented to AU Lecturer Miranda Whall and Aberystwyth Arts Centre; Visual 
Arts Assistant Rachel Luxton, Visual Arts Manager Ffion Rhys and AC Director 
Daffyd Rhys. 

• This proposal will be used to hypothe>cally budget, equip, assist, prepare, 
plan, curate and event manage The HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER  

Section	1	-	Your	Details	

Your	name		
Isaac	Peat	

Your	email	
itp1@aber.ac.uk	

Your	mobile	phone	number		
07745855169	

Sec$on 2 – Your completed project:	

The	title	of	your	completed	project	

“Mental	Cycle	-	The	Everyday	Bicycle”	



A 20 word descrip>on of your completed project – what is it exactly i.e. a film. 
Performance?? 
An installa>on piece; including a bicycle suspended from the ceiling, strongly lit with pre 
recorded audio-read quotes and sta>s>cs.	

A 100 word statement summarizing the concept of your completed project in more detail 
We all have everyday struggles, everyday life is hard and difficult to cope with. The charity 
Mind talks about how ‘rou>ne, rituals and exercise is essen>al for everyday mental and 
physical health’. In my project the “Mental Cycle - The Everyday Bicycle” I have explored how 
the bicycle is an essen>al part of my personal wellbeing in my everyday.  

I discovered, for me to be in good physical and mental health I rely on my bicycle to give me 
freedom and respite from the stresses and pressures of everyday life.  

Through Dada inspired presenta>on and pre recorded quotes and sta>s>cs; my project aims 
to highlight people’s everyday needs for physical exercise.	

Sec$on 3 – Documenta$on of your actual completed project: 

5 informa>ve photographic/video images of the development of your project 





	



5 informa>ve photographic/video images of your completed project actually installed, 
projected, printed, performed or staged somewhere other than the Arts Centre 



 

 





Sec$on 4 – A descrip$on of your imaginary HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER exhibi$on: 

A 300 word descrip>on of an imaginary self- curated HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER exhibi>on 
which will include your own actual completed project.  
The Hypothe>cal Takeover will bring together ar>sts that have been inspired by the bicycle 
to create art or a medium for art to flow.  

Marcel Duchamp is a large inspira>on for every ar>st exhibi>ng and all of the artworks that 
followed from the various ar>sts cite Duchamp as an inspira>on. All of the works are 
installa>ons or sculptures of some kind. Every single project actually uses a bicycle wheel in 
their final piece of artwork. The project focuses on how these every day objects are made 
(Simon Starling), mass produced (Ai Weiwei), symbolised (Elizabeth Wright) and used for 
physical and mental wellbeing (Isaac Peat). Each project has links between each other but 
showcases the different ways in which ar>st’s have used bikes to create artworks.  

The show will act as a takeover and run from 10:00 un>l 4:00pm. There will be mul>ple talks 
throughout the day including a tour running every hour, excluding 2:00pm to allow the ar>st 
to eat lunch. The tour will be guided by the exhibi>on director in this case, AU lecturer 
Miranda Whall. The tours will start at the entrance of the theatre stage. The order for the 
exhibi>on will be Simon Starling (in the Theatre space), Elizabeth Wright (in the Foyer space 
above the restaurant), Ai Weiwei (in the Great Hall), Marcel Duchamp (Foyer near the 
restaurant and main entrance, Isaac Peat (in the Round Studio). The route is designed so that 
you can follow the construc>on of a bicycle, through Starlings work, the rebuilding and 
reconstruc>on of a bicycle by Elizabeth Wright, the manipula>on of many manufactured 
bicycles by Ai Weiwei. The everyday art by Duchamp manipula>ng the humble bike art into 
an art-form to finally Isaac Peat’s work which focusses on the bicycle as a tool for mental 
wellbeing. 

The tour route is designed to be circular so there is a natural progression to follow and walk.	

Include	maps,	diagrams,	digital	mock	ups	etc.	anything	that	supports	and	evidences	your	
self- curated HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER exhibi>on	



	

Sec$on 



5 – The other (actual) ar$sts in your self - curated imaginary/hypothe$cal TAKEOVER 
exhibi$on: 

A 100 word introduc>on to one ar>st and one of their projects (ar>st 1) that you would 
include in your HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER exhibi>on. A<ach 2 images of the ar>sts’ work 
including a credit and label 

Simon Starling 1967 - 
“Work Made-Ready, Les Baux de Proenence (Mountain Bike)” 

Simon Starling’s work involves his aluminium ‘Tassajara’ Mountain bike which he cycled to a 
bauxite mine in France, 2000. He collected bauxite rocks from the mine and processed his 
own aluminium, the same material used to make the bicycle frame. The installa>on artwork 
creates a produc>on line from bauxite to a cast aluminium bike frame.  

The artwork is included in the Hypothe>cal takeover as one of it’s key components is the 
bicycle and uses strong ligh>ng to present work. 

“Work Made-Ready, Les Baux de Proenence (Mountain Bike)” 
Mountain Bicycle, bauxite rocks, plas>c boxes, pendant, lamps, wooden table and other materials 
Overall displayed dimensions variable 
Cooper Gallery  
Dundee 2001 



 
“Work Made-Ready, Les Baux de Proenence (Mountain Bike)” 
Mountain Bicycle, bauxite rocks, plas>c boxes, pendant, lamps, wooden table and other materials 
Overall displayed dimensions variable 
Cooper Gallery  
Dundee 2001 



A 100 word introduc>on to one ar>st and one of their projects (ar>st 2) that you would 
include in your HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER. A<ach 2 images of the ar>sts’ work including a 
credit and label 

Marcel Duchamp 1887 - 1968 
“Bicycle Wheel” 

Marcel Duchamp’s Bicycle Wheel is the first one of his series of Readymades. “In 1913,” 
recalled Marcel Duchamp, “I had the happy idea to fasten a bicycle wheel to a kitchen stool 
and watch it turn.(Elderfield). Duchamp’s Readymades take individual objects, onen mass 
produced, reposi>on them and called them art. Duchamp pioneered the Dada movement 
and made us rethink what art is,  as such is one of the most important ar>sts of the 20th 
century. His work the Bicycle Wheel is an assisted - Readymade which means that it contains 
more than one u>litarian item to form a work of art. 

Marcel Duchamp with “Bicycle Wheel ver.3” 
Wooden Chair, Bicycle Fork and Bicycle Wheel 
Pasadena Art Museum  
Pasadena 1963 



“Bicycle Wheel ver.3” aMer lost original  
Wooden Chair, Bicycle Fork and Bicycle Wheel 
MoMA 
New York 1951 

Sources 

John Elderfield, ed., Studies in Modern Art 2: Essays on Assemblage (New York: The Museum 
of Modern Art, 1992), 135 

Moma, h<ps://www.moma.org/learn/moma_learning/marcel-duchamp-bicycle-wheel-new-
york-1951-third-version-aner-lost-original-of-1913/ (New York: The Museum of Modern Art) 
Accessed Tues 6th December 2022 

Artsy. Net, h<ps://www.artsy.net/ar>cle/artsy-editorial-artwork-changed-life-marcel-
duchamps-bicycle-wheel Accessed Tues 6th December 2022 

https://www.moma.org/learn/moma_learning/marcel-duchamp-bicycle-wheel-new-york-1951-third-version-after-lost-original-of-1913/
https://www.moma.org/learn/moma_learning/marcel-duchamp-bicycle-wheel-new-york-1951-third-version-after-lost-original-of-1913/
https://www.moma.org/learn/moma_learning/marcel-duchamp-bicycle-wheel-new-york-1951-third-version-after-lost-original-of-1913/
https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-artwork-changed-life-marcel-duchamps-bicycle-wheel
https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-artwork-changed-life-marcel-duchamps-bicycle-wheel
https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-artwork-changed-life-marcel-duchamps-bicycle-wheel


A 100 word introduc>on to one ar>st and one of their projects (ar>st 3) that you would 
include in your HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER. A<ach 2 images of the ar>sts’ work including a 
credit and label 

Ai Weiwei 1957 -  
“Forever Bicycle” 

Ai Weiwei created forever bicycle through the medium of sculp>ng bicycles into a new and 
abstract form. Although many of the essen>al parts of the bicycle are present all of the 
handlebars, pedals and chains are removed which opens the work unto abstrac>on. It is hard 
to not think about mass produc>on when looking at Weiwei’s work due to his use of the 
same duplicated bicycle over and over again. Weiwei highlights that the bicycle is 
“designated for the body and operated by your body. There are few things today that are like 
that”. The bicycle is unique humble machine. 

“Forever Bicycle” 
42 Bicycles 
Art Gallery NSW 
Photographed in 2014, first displayed 2003 

 



Detail from “Forever Bicycle” 
42 Bicycles 
Art Gallery NSW 
Photographed in 2014, first displayed 2003 

Sources 

Nie Xin,‘The Bike that is forever China’, Shanghai Daily, 2 September 2008: 

Art Link, h<ps://www.artlink.com.au/ar>cles/4433/the-bicycle-as-dissident-object/
#footnote-3 Accessed Tues 6th December 2022 

Art Gallery NSW, h<ps://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/collec>on/works/616.2014/ Accessed 
Tues 6th December 2022 

https://www.artlink.com.au/articles/4433/the-bicycle-as-dissident-object/#footnote-3
https://www.artlink.com.au/articles/4433/the-bicycle-as-dissident-object/#footnote-3
https://www.artlink.com.au/articles/4433/the-bicycle-as-dissident-object/#footnote-3
https://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/collection/works/616.2014/


A 100 word introduc>on to one ar>st and one of their projects (ar>st 4) that you would 
include in your HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER. A<ach 2 images of the ar>sts’ work including a 
credit and label 

Elizabeth Wright 1964 -  
“B.S.A Tour of Britain Racer Enlarged to 135%” 

Elizabeth Wright likes to surprise the audience and make them do a double take. Her 
sculptures play with scale and size. The sculpture is a 135% scale replica of here boyfriends 
bike. The replica is accurate and was created by welding steel. The other parts are made 
from rubber plas>c and wood. Wright was fascinated about geung the process correct and 
dismantled her boyfriend’s bicycle and took pictures of each component. Wright then 
replicated the objects oversized and rebuilt the bicycle. The final sculpture was given a 
pa>na appropriate to the original. 
 

“B.S.A Tour of Britain Racer Enlarged to 135%” 
Steel, rubber and plas>c 
Belladonna, Ins]tute of Contemporary Arts, London 
Photographed in 2002, first displayed 1996-7 



“B.S.A Tour of Britain Racer Enlarged to 135%” 

Steel, rubber and plas>c 
Belladonna, Ins]tute of Contemporary Arts, London 
Photographed in 2002, first displayed 1996-7 

Sources 

Tate Modern, h<ps://www.tate.org.uk/art/artworks/wright-b-s-a-tour-of-britain-racer-
enlarged-to-135-t07936 Accessed Tues 6th December 2022 

https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artworks/wright-b-s-a-tour-of-britain-racer-enlarged-to-135-t07936
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artworks/wright-b-s-a-tour-of-britain-racer-enlarged-to-135-t07936
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artworks/wright-b-s-a-tour-of-britain-racer-enlarged-to-135-t07936


Sec$on 6– The connec$ons: 

A 100 word descrip>on of how your own completed project would be installed/staged in the 
HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER exhibi>on at the Arts Centre 
1. I will suspend my bicycle from the ceiling using fishing wire capable of hanging 15kgs. I will 

require access to a ladder and will need assistance from two addi>onal people to hold the 
bicycle in place while I a<ach the fishing wire.  

2. I will strongly light the bicycle keeping the rest of the room dark with strong ligh>ng 
placed on the suspended bicycle - I will need assistance from a ligh>ng technician. 

3.  I will set up a repea>ng audio track  - I will need assistance from the sound room 
technician. 

4. The bicycle will be suspended in the middle of the room, considering enough room for 
people to walk around the object.	

A 100 word descrip>on of where your own completed project would be installed/staged in 
the HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER exhibi>on at the Arts Centre 
My project will be placed in the round studio at the Arts Centre. This is due to the 
s>pula>ons of my project. There were 4 key things required :  

1. Being able to suspend the bicycle from the ceiling 

2. Access to strong ligh>ng 

3. Access to a way of playing audio (ideally surround sound), 

4. Enough space for people to walk around 

It is not clear whether we can suspend items from the rigging in the Round Studio so I would 
need to ask the technical director before going ahead with this project. It is not clear what 
sound system is available although it does state one is available.  

A 300 word descrip>on on why your own completed project would be installed/staged in the 
HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER exhibi>on at the Arts Centre 

Sec$on 7 - The prac$cali$es: 

What equipment might you need to install your project in The HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER 
-Ladder  

-Transparent fishing wire 5 mil gauge For weight bearing load of 15kg 

-Cu<ers/Scissors 

-Masking Tape (for marking floor loca>ons)  

-Laptop  



-Memory S>ck 

-If Bicycle gets damaged in transit: 

 - Mul>tool to repair loose parts if damaged in transit 

 -Spare inner tube 

 -Bicycle pump	

What technical help might you need to install your project in The HYPOTHETICAL TAKEOVER	

-2 addi>onal people to support for hanging of the bicycle 

-Discussion >me with technicians before the exhibi>on to discuss the aim of the project and 
if they can accommodate all of my requests 

-Ligh>ng support from the technicians 

-Audio support from technicians to play pre-recorded tracks 

Sec$on 8- Ques$ons: 

A list of at least 5 hypothe>cal ques>ons for AU Lecturer Miranda Whall and Aberystwyth 
Arts Centre; Gallery Assistant Ruth Hogg, Visual Arts Assistant Rachel Luxton, Visual 
Arts Manager Ffion Rhys and AC Director Daffyd Rhys. 

1) Will there be access to a sound technician ? - Ques>on for Nick Bache + Pete 
Lochery 

2) Will the be access to a ligh>ng technician ? - Ques>on for Nick Bache + Pete 
Lochery 

3) Am I able to suspend weight from the circular ligh>ng bars ? - Ques>on for Nick 
Bache + Pete Lochery 

4) Is the audio in the round studio surround sound ? Ques>on for Nick Bache + Pete 
Lochery 

5) How long will we have to set up the work ?  

6) Miranda are you ok to lead the groups to each exhibi>on loca>on ?  


